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Kim to devote his 
the service of their
it all the future impr„,—----- ----— — ,
genius might devise, he hesitated not to 1 to his description had been seen in an east- 
complv. and accepted in return only a very j erly direction from the village, and an ac- 
mr.de/ ate salary of his own naming. These | live search was immediately instituted tor 
few facts strongly attest his disinterestedness, j the missing boy. It appears that e was 

At the age ol seventy Jacquard retired to seen by several persons, but in one instance 
the village of Oallins, his father's native : only under circumstances that excited suspi- 
place. There, in 1820. he received the de-! cion Hint he was lost, and in this instance 
i‘oration of the Legion of Honour ; and lived the person neglected to take charge of him 
happy and respected until the year 1834, immediately, and when followed he had dis- 
when he expired at the age of eighty-two. appearedjn the woods and could not be 
A fine statue of Jaojtiard has since been found.
erected by public subscription at Oullins.

[FOB THE 1'KOVIXC 1 V wni.l.v xv)

The Nursery Fire.
1 aoi sitting bv the hearth-stone.

At the twilight’s shadowy time ;
And I'm thinking of the faces,^ #

That were round it in lang-syne.
There were some I saw in infancy,.

Which now have passed away ;
Some, 1 would give a world of Impe.

To look upon today.

often try to picture 
How they looked upon inc then.

But ere I could have lisped a name 
They tlc<l from mortal ken.

1 know that for each starry brow,
A crown of life is won ;

And dire not murmur that so soon,
Their earthly work was done

Hut oh, when 1 feel lonely,
And sad among the rest— >

How do 1 yearn to lay ray head,
Vpon my mother's breast.

She was the first fair tlowrut.
To bless this dear old home ;

The first that bloomed in loveliness,
The second sadly gone.

For one, by one, from the old hearth,
A face was missed for aye ;

Some, lon<La light to other homes,
For some, we look on high.

I’m sitting here to-night with those,
Who watched th in i« their bloom ; 

Wondering if ice shall lie missed,
Or tiit like them, full soon.

1*0) womVring if in coming ve.trs.
Within this dear, dear home—

Another race shall call it theirs,
And all of us be gone.

I cannot bear to think of this,
A holy place it seems ;

The room whence fled a spirit home, 
Where ended earthly dreams.

A holy place 1 a saint of God 
Here met the conqueror death.

And shouting vict’rv through the Lamb, 
Yielded his parting breath.

1 could not bear that stranger feet, 
Should come, and go at will ;

Where, with a sacred influence,
His mesn’ry lingers still.

I trust 'twill always be-our home,
While one fond heart is left ;

In which enshrined with holy things.
Ills treasured name is kept.

I trust that year5, long years to come 
May find the hearth kept bright,

And those, who love each other now,
Still clust’ring round its light. 

Baltimore, Mil. Ori a.

Steam and its Orirâi.

The course of the child was follow- 
J in part by the information of those who 

had seen him, but mainly we understand, by 
! Ills foot-prints in ploughed fields and muddy 
places. He was at length found on Satur- 

i day evening at half-past five o'clock, near the 
j boundary line between Seekonk and ltuho- 
! ho! li, five and a half miles in a straight line 
j front his home, and fifty-four and a half 
hours after his disappearance, und fifty-nine 

j after lie ate his breakfast on the previous 
j Thursday morning. He left home bare- 
! footed and very thinly clad, having nothing 
on hut a thin calico dress and an apron, and 

I these wore wet when he was found.

Religious Items,
the Missionary Operations in Uayti—A

«tractive but beneficial, and therefore worthy ]>,’Kichev. continue to increase in all the cle- Nova Scotia Bible Society has been received, correspondent of the Lady s newspaper, of May 
of careful consideration. j mcn„ 0f Christian piety and spiritual prospérité. The total distribution of the Sacred Scriptures 29th. from Haut. says. - there is' work going on

_____ ...___ ! We tender to you, Rev. and dear Sir, before we j durin= lhe -vear »"• of Bibles, 1ÔT0 : of Testa- in this place which will interest more than the
1 separate our warn and sincere thank’s for all the ' raents- 2-43' The ’°'»1 receipts of the Society foolery of crowning a bloodthirsty <lespot. 

kindness you have manifested to us, as your co-
[FOR THE PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN.)

ment*, 2243.
for the year ending Dec. 31, 1*51.

SflfEv. and Dear Brother,-The enclosed ibotners in tkwo^oftheMin^n” a «mem-! lls' 10J' Tbe R^rt con,?’ns au 
document wouW have been prepared, and handed brlnce ofwhich wc lhal] gra.efulh cberi.h as long 1 coma,nK*'‘on lro:n Mr Sa",h- ,b" 
to you for publication several weeks since, but for as memory lasts. Our present feelings are al- Agent, m which he ptves 
the pressure of official engagements devolving on leviated b). th« joy ful anticipation of meeting you *"* ,lunn- ,he

our Father’s House, where all who have

were 144 i 
interesting 
Travelling

Physiological Facts.—The following phy. 
siological facts are from the Scientific Jeninal — 
The average height of man and woman, at birth, 
is generally 19 inches. In each ol tfe- twelve 
years after birth, one twelfth is ad Id to the 

, stature each year. Between the ages of twelve 
The and twenty, the growth of the bode is >!,>wet

Agent, in which In 
his operations 
that he visited nearly a hunsired localities scat

Rev. W. L. Judd. Baptist missionary, is work- and it is still further diminished after tin 
ing quite a revolution jn the morals of a number . twenty five, the pcr!od.ofa maximum u 

jxople who were heretofore abandoned In old age the height of tho body dm,mi

our late District Meetings. served Christ and Hi. Church with love, fidelity.
I take this opportunity of expressing a hope 1 ;

of, jKOple who wfte heretofore abandoned
iletailed account ot wretches, anci noyonly those, hut several re- an average of about 3 inches. Tin- ax er-»^j

ar past. It appears spec ta hie families haxe become me miners of his weight ot woman varies less than that of man in
church. F roui his untiring- zeal and vigilance different countries The average we’ght of a
in teaching the youth of Fort an Frince, ami his male infant is about 7 pounds—of a female ;d*out
own pi'Vs and exemplary conduct, he has <>4 pounds. The Weight of an infant decreases
endeared himself to every one.”

Rr i ii.iovs Persecutions at Florence.
—Signor Madivi ami his wife. after having 
<utlerv<l already several months' imprisonment 
tor no other reason than reading the Bible, have

the parties signing it, which immediately followed
1 n c * in vui I amvi s uuuk. wucic en »uu un vv . , ., ,, , , ,Jereu over the Province, attended eighty-nine 

, meetings, and formed six new Branch S-x-ieties.
,.... ........ ... and receive the high and glorious re- ! The ^ber of Bible Societies and Associations

ha, the additional editorial labour, which you wanl, ofoternitv. With the best wishes for .he 1 in J"Scoiia. connected w„h the British and 
have assumed by so materially ^enlarging the hi,ppinP,s of yourself and family in both world-. Forvi Bll)le Sx,vlv. WVl.ntv.t!irvu The
B-sfeyan will be duly appreciated, and prompt „ ar,. Rev! and Dear Sir, | ^ ,Wl Bib,e-va„se in the Province to
our Ministers ana friends to promote its more y .ffWrionwtr Rrt,thron , ■ .v lour anvctionate nremren, i be m an encouragingly prosperous state : and it*
extensive circulation• In the Ministry of our common Lord. friends have only to proceed in their christiah

"‘r* Alt U .'Vr (Signatures nf the Brethren.) j course, and soon a copy of the Sacred Serif tgresj
„ ... , * *1™** ,tllKV' ; ltev Dr. Kv.ss, i hsirman ol the late X, Scella District j without note or comment, will be found inVvcry!
Halifax, June 1», 1 ■>'■■ ------ family within the Province tliat is willing to1

TV ttt 1 . . ! DR. K VAN'S REPLY give it admission. We wish the cause increased
Duty of Wesleyan missionaries Rev an„ Dear brethren,—i can but j success.

WITH REGARD TO POLITICAL PARTIES. feebly express the overpowering emotions ex- i """ '***'
At a recent united meeting of the Wesleyan 

Districts of Nova Scotia and Prince Edward 
Island, ouv attention was officially drawn to the 
important subject indicated by the terms prefixed 
to these remarks, in consequence of the reception 
of communications from various sources,charging 
one of our Brethren with an undue exercise of
his influence in the result of the late election at | 1 or an;v m«*™re °f spiritual or financial pros- ;>y |,.arnPll m,,n ^ tho Reformation, that it may
Cumberland. Thosedocuments received serious P“",v *"Joyed by the District in which we have ........ . ------. .. ---------, l— , : £
and respectful consideration. ----- ,  ----------- . .. .— ------------ --------- ^ v.,v,a a„u . P ............ -................... «
prudent and Christian method of adjusting the the blessing of God upon the system ot evange- j deviations from it, should refuse to nut hersidf annua^ contribution of the Mvtbodist Churches

» w j , : i:—i #k» ! ... 1 I -n .... .... .
jie ! difficulty which had thus unhappily arisen, it was !

for a few days after its birth,5an-l does n >t sensi
bly eommenve gaining1 until it is a xw, k obi - 
At the end of the first year, the < hil«l is three 
times as heavy as when it was born. At the ajo 
of seven years it is twice as heavy as win n one

been tried and condemned, the huslxand to four ; year old. The average weight of Ihm!i <v\es at 
> ears ainl a-ha It", and the wife to three years and twelve is nearly the same; alter that period te
a-halt close confinement m gaol. When the term males will lx? found to weigh less than m iles.— 
ot their captivity has expired, they are to be | The average weight of man is about i:U> pounds, 
subjected, for three years longer, to the strict and of woman 11 2 jxiunds. I t the cw t f indi- 

; inspection of the police. What .an exhibition of viduals of both sexes under 4 feet t in. he*, te- 
1 the inveterate enmity of the Papacy to God's males are somewhat heavier than i 

' ' ! versa. Men attain thei
i

So far as is known or believed he had not At , nwnt meeting of the We.lev.n cited by you, aflVcionate address So unex- Infallible Mark Of 3 TfUe ChUTCh. Z'ZT™ ~ °‘ ‘ »P"> ,0 , "»-« an- «vmewha, h,..„c, than me,,, .ml
i “,Pn » moUth,fuI of fo,f sm,ce nrerv|,1ous Ubtrict, of Nova Scotia amt Prince Edward pected a tetimouial of vour aPP«cia.io„ of mv . ho,> 'h'*r | Men attain thvir maxi,no,n wc», at
musrhtfe' slentTn thL^n Jr bn tb5" Island, ouv attention was officially drawn ,o the official avrvice, wifi tut trea-ured in my me- Jta. the sincere preaching of the faith or tea,-,n the las. four yearn, th.-re forty, ami women .a, or near fitly. - At
mu t have slept in tlie open air, on UMs coi i, . * * r of vour Christian ^enerositv <1<xtrinc of Chr,!it. laid down in the N nn mere.-we of 90.24C memlier* ot the MXtv, both scies nsuallv W wei d,t : so the avcdamp ground, and they were cold nights, important subject ,nd,e„.,l by the term, prefixed » lult o ,u ch , urT eCr ^ ^ripturc. , ays Dr. F,Wnun ia hi, examination ■ Metbmiitt diurch. and the number of vamver- . ̂ weight ol old ,w.rso’n, orVuuen i

! too. there being a frost on each, if our me- to these remarks, m eonaequence of the recept.on andlx, a .t.muUnt to euch tiiture exertion •*» | uf BïlUrmin,q w tho Cllur,.h, th, ,)lllv «on. ia. believed to have been still greater. Mhe
morv IS correct. H,s feet were badly lace- of communications from various sources, charging shall be more worthy of the terms by which you RUre> in£.lnt>Uv mark of the Church ol Christ, is a Conversions In the Sabbath Schools of the
ratedby atones, briers, &C., and much swoll- one of our Brethren with an undue exercise of have been pleased to characterize the past. ! tr,„h so clear in itself, so often and fully proved i denomination with;,, five years, is stated to be! Novri. Emt, oyment ot lv„u Rviuur 

i en’ ,’.U.t le aPPPar«d l>e otherwise in good his influence in the result of the late election at | tor an:v mca8ure o4 spiritual or financial pros- ; .[|y |earnei, m(,n ((t tho R,.forma1|on_ tba‘, it ma* 47'3"-:- The missionary contributions of the An ingenious'discovery, by whi.'h India Rubber 
condition, and is doing Well. 11 is, greatest Ciunlofftarul. Those documents received serious P*-'111.'- enjoyed by the District m which we have i juM|v !y,.ln a wonj,.ri tlmt any Church, which I fir,t lamfd period have advanced S.tO.Ouo, and 1 and eutta percha aie rendered applicable to tbe
anxiety on eing onn<, was to if ta < n to an,| consideration. And, as the most been 50 llaPP‘*.v associated, we are indebted to . j, not (.on^.jou< t0 herse It ot" any errors and ! dle da.v is regarded as not far off when the formation ol artificial features, and die . over
l'okino 1 F\\M ^ " 'sk** 1 "f S?K- V \ * ', ; ,<Mi prudent and Christian method of adjusting the f tbe blessing of God upon the system of evange- j deviations from it, should refuse to nut herself ®n,m!d contribution of the Melbcwlist Churehe.. i ings ot artificial limbs, has been nude lo Mi K
colli tL#> previous ni'riit he replied tluit lie ,I‘^CU^.V which had thus unhappily arisen, it wa? ^ir*} trut^ w^ieh’ *n of your minis- „p0n t|)at trial. This g.ivi* being to ihc clmreh 1 w‘^ amount to a million of dollars, ami there Giay, of Cork street, Lomlon. B\ tin» ove

: (|j(|e ° ' deemed advisable that a conversation in respect teîaa^ ant^ P118101*®! duties, >oa hate zealously dis- ^ Christ at first ; makes it one : and makes it I ^ 1,0 )d''^ missionaries, judging from I fy, the necessity of what is ‘àîleil tlu* r.iliacutian
The latter part of tlie strange adventure to the allegations affecting the Rev. Mr. Beals,— ,liroughout your respective Circuits : and j Cathol,r. According as this fares in any part or thti m^easej of the missionary spirit.— < onyre. j operation, in supplying the place of a lost‘no**'to

| of this child was in and through an exten- ' the party complained of-sliould take place Ire- MP°n •vour more un,<*orm an'1 vigorous apphea- member of it, is tliat church distinguished and •jatwHahst. a face, is removed, for that feature
j siye swamp in which people have been lost, | twixt him anti our highly respected friend, : l'nn °^*t*ie unequalled financial economy whkh . denominated ; if will be true br false, pure or The (jvKF n of Madagascar not Dead. I v^’ .and, as it were, gratte<l on tin

and where, some forty years ago, a woman ; Thomas A. S. l)e Wolfe, E-«q., in the presence of j *,as ^ecn comm*tfpd to us. In both these de- , corrupt, sound or heretical, acconling as the faith —The Christian world telt relief, when it was *n su,‘h a manner as closely to resemble nature
j unable to find her way out, perished, and the Chairmen of the Districts, and the Rev. 1 Par,mcnts much that is feasible remains to be ac- it holds hears a conformity or repugnance t-> the reported a texv weeks ago, that the persecuting j The human car can also be closely imitated,hv

Queen of Madagascar had been removed from the substance, wfueh jxorfeatlv resembl, * the na-! lier body was not found for nine days after- 
wards. In this swamp is a stream of water 
five or six feet wide, and of considerable 
depth, and the mud in its bed and on its banks 
is so deep and soft that it is difficult to 
cross it. But this child did cross it!—how, 
every one who has seen it is puzzled to con
jecture. From the appearance of liis tracks 
in this swamp, it is supposed that lie wap- 
dered about therein several miles.

an bv tortn-
integiiments

idurtevl with the utmost Ireeilom of state- and habils insPire« undoubting eonfi.lence that faith makes an orthodox ehim h. but it her faith 1 the earth. Eater and more authenti. intvlligv,............... .................. ............... ...... ....... "tral skin, and i, almost‘equally llvxiblv. S.
ment and remark ; but without the slightest ma- ! progressive Improvement will distinguish the tu- i becomes tainted and heterodox, the < htiroh will : makes it probable that her royal hatefulness is j complete i< the deeeptior., that, w,il,nut lie
nifestation bv either party, of any fêeline i„. lure history of our beloved connexion in these ; be so too ; and should it happen wholly to apos- , .till alive. We pray that Clod will firing her to j ''los''sl inspection, it is nearfy impossible In dis
consistent with the meekness and charity o^f the districts. j tatiae from the faith of Christ, it would wholly j repentance and aiuendment.—X. P. Observer. ! rover that ar, has superseded nature. This i,

In entering upon a new sphere of dutv, I re- cease to be a catholic churcb. | » xx- | vention is «imnng those wifi, h prow tlic 1 * -P ., /w • . ! AN h< r»<n F. OF TU F. 1 >T k F OF >> FILLING-
ton.—The lately- appointed Bishop of Nova- 
.Srotia applied to the Government of that Pro- 

united together by the common faith and worship ! vin,-e *° a!,ow ,hc snldiers of the garrison to

To the same effect is the lamjua/fe of 
ShcrlorL :—The catholic church, sa vs he, is

Gospel.
On a calm and impartial review of the amplest ioi"e *° l,avt' ^veral of you a, fellow-labourers;

and most accurate information which we have wbde „ alleviate, the regret w„l, winch 1 have ....... , r , . -
, ,, i , , , ... • contemplated rov approaching separation from ’“'"K eb*e but all tbe true churches in the worid,been enabled to elicit in relation to this aflair, 1 ; 1 - ‘ ........l i.. .1_________ c.:.i. .____. ■ i vi

XVe question whether there is another in- i we liave been conducted to two conclusions, to man' ol •v00’tliat we uultcdl) “ recognize the 
stance on record in which a child of so ten- which we lhink r,2ht. under the peculiar cir- direc,ion ofan over-ruling Providence" in the
der years survived so much fatigue, priva- , Pum.tanP„ of th, uase, to pive „pres3ion. arrangement, by which, a. itinerant Ministers.
,---------1 ------------- -------- aclusiont—and it is due to the our relative position, are from time to time ,na-

plieidy to state it. i«-,ha, terially changed_t and that my*|f andI family are , ,,^0 cb„rch embrace, all the true Christian 
certain portions of the public pres, have given "> * aocomPan,.el and encouraged by the for- > ^ ^ , J
circulation ,o no, a few rumours with regard ,o “ i'^T', Jl’*5'*'' ? «*»»• and are in romc sense of the same com
bi-' alleged interference in the late election, ovci in tie n. reunion. Evcrv true, single, particular church
unsustamed bv evidence.

! lion and exposure. If this little Keenen 
1 lives, and does not make a tough specimen .. n .

of a man, his age will 14 belie the promise ol 
bis spring.”—Pawtucket, R. /. Gazette.

One of these conclusions

and such acts of communion as distinct churches | onus to him, which Sir John Harvey
are capable of, and obliged to. Evcrv particular 1 Perm*Bed until he heard from the Commaiuler- 

tme faith an«I irnrwhir. m-Chicf. The old Duke's answer Wfli hureh which professes the true faith and worship 
of Christ, is a true Christian church : and the

*as. “ The

prox e
of uses to which the material* employed in it ( a 
l»e applied.

The Won hers of Electro Magnetism. 
—Wc spent a very pleasant hour, says the Si/ru- 
cuse Star, at the room of Dr. Boynton, in xvitnes- 
ing several interesting ami novel experiment» in 
electro-magnetism. For -instance.

Provincial VPrsUijan

... « .V.X .. v-E.ece-..R,.«>ia«. «- SJI msmuvv, tel* SA XV R lttpi't*on lx- attentions the soldiers are to pav the Bishon ■ *„ 1 • VI ot iron weighing «wime four or six ounce». *,!$.
are to his sermons. —hi. I , . A,|tende«I in the air, resting upoij nothing eitl.er

The Society for the Propagati<>n of the Go«pel - alx>ve or Ix-low, or on either side, and depending 
has set apart £.1.000 Iowan), the endowment of; for its position solely upon a current of.hciriei 
a bishopric for , he Mauritius. The nundicr of ! t

Till RSHAY, JlEY 22. In.",

Permit me. dear Brethren, to assure vou that ™" "™" ^‘v, l»"»u»r cure,. " --"I".- .... ,,.V manmius. me numoer « : ,y. In another expriment, a smaller ls.lv w„
... „ , your un,levia,ing courtesy, and afiectionatc r(> has b= an,I entire nature o a churoh, and , clergy at presem, in the island is five, of whom suspended in like manner, and while....... ...........
XX c arc, at the same time, reluctantly con- • . . , ... I would be a true chun-h, though there were no ; only three hold clerical appointments, the other : cd from all visible inti

two living connected 
1

Life's Changes.
j Human life is full of change, every hour | The code of Laws and Regulations under 

bringing with it both sad and cheering viclssi- which, as Wesleyan Missionaries, wo take upon 
j tucics. Joy and sorrow, wealth and poverty, ; the „fr„.e a„'j work of the Christian Min- 

life and death, with alternate impress, an- con- ;„ry, U most express and peremptory on this 
tmually marking the condition of the mhabiters , . 
of (Nirth ; and as these present their diverse * '

, strained to express our unfeigned regret, ,ha, operation have left an indelible rente of obliga- | vhur,.h ,he uhri<ti:in
1 Mr. Beals should, by his appearance at the »on on my heart ; and that it will be my delight : ,.burrh „ .,mwakm wav U.rmv „ ot,M.r cllri^ 

Hustings, and bv unguarded conversation with ! ,0 ‘mP'ore ,be blessing of f.od upon yourselves , t;an churches were planted ; and therefore there 
certain persons on the topic of the late political ; and .'our lamilies, and upon the flock of Chris,

[ contest, have departed from that strict neutrality. “ ov« them which the Holy «Host hath made
imperative on all our Ministers in sueh cases. *ou ove,*c<‘rs- 4 am*

Rev. and Dear Brethren,
Yours, most affectionately,

Eriiraim Evan'S.

can be no otW notes of a true church, lint what j 0f|he Clmrol, of England, 
belong to evcrv true particular church ; and they !
can be nothing but what are essential to a church. ! ! ‘f” ■" n'" '"V','
and what all true Christian churches in the world '‘"f0r''V M ,h" cUm"s ol ,hp
agree in, viz., the true faith and worship ofi^'^ ai''t’ rh“ Government, through Mr 
Christ.

uenees, performed four 
ments pci iiwmitc. They 

schools. T he population exceeds 1 DO.OUO, and were entirely new to the company, and vhe lat- 
thc island is_not included in any existing diocese

with the Government | thousand rotary mov

ter claimed to lie new to the scientific public 

GF:oGRArnirAi.

Bazaar at Frederictoa
tkat preparations arc making I .4 !. 1 n . ... Short!v afr<'tile tor a Bazaar amt I ea ..

ro<*k beneath their feet ; they alone stand firm 
and erect amid the agitations and storms of life :

1 IklWM ! vsl.l
>f the

l tiu.t - would no, The Foolishness of Folly,

The first date is the reign of Gh.trles IL. 
when the Marquis uf Worcester began bis 
inventions. Captain Sa very was the next 
originator^ towards the close of tho 17th th«-v alon 
century' ; and Ntnveomen and others in and Aw-need by the mutations 
after 1700 advanced the steam-engine so far paired by the fleeting scenes of time.
as to make it available for pumping water Mtw__ _______
from mines, by which many were rendered ! 
capable of being work 
otherwise have been so. By the engines of 
that period, also, water was sometimes pump
ed for the supply of towns, blast furnaces 
worked for the smelting ol iron ore, and 
mills impelled by pumping up water to drive 
,water-wheels. As vet, however, it was ex
tremely rude and imperfect. To Watt we 
are principally indebted for its wonderful 
utility.

Watt was of Scottish birth. He was born 
at Greenock—tbe son^of a merchant and 
magistrate there. From infancy be was 
troubled with hi firm health, and his school

appearances, thev awaken interest or excite j The following is an extract lrom the Standing 
I sympathy, move or less, in all hearts. Happx i Instructions of the Committee of the ^ esleyan ! e understand 
1 indeed n*v they who are prt'panMl for all Missionary Society to all who are sent out as on ar| c‘.xtensixe *•
; cluing,*5, lx* they prosperous or adverse, by an , Missionaries, relative to their conduct on Foreign ^e,“t[nr at 1 redericSon, which is advertiæil in 
unshaken confidence in the Supreme Disposer J Shores :— ! ^ New Brunswick papers to take place Aug.
of sublunary events, and a saving interest in the 1 ..it- , -, , . , lifith. in the lx*autiful and spacious grounds ot

i « * v • .-.i. , . . ..i *>'e cannot omit, without neglecting our duty, tK,, uon Wu mot Our remh-rs n,iv; changless realities ot the heavenlx stat<*. Amid .....__ ___________ ______ i n:____ :.i. _\ l,,t non‘ x* u mot. x/ut n aim rs max

Colonel Bruce in the Canada 
Conference.

or the Conference assembled.

Waljxde, have informed Dr. Nexvman that the 
| recent proclamation referred to all practices 
. contrary to the strictest letter of the law. The 
j Irish Roman Catholics declare they will not oliev 

the law, and the Friests who.conform to its re- 
on ; q^irenu nts have been insulted in the street.

Discovery —TL. Geogra
phical Society of Paris has awarded two large 
silver medal* to the Itexd*. Dr. Krapf, and J. 
Rebmann, missionaries of tbe Church Missionary 
Society, for the discovery of a snowy mountain 
in Eastern A Inca, ftxiut three degrees south ot 

; the line, named Mount Killiuiandfaro. Dr. Krapf 
| has since visited another range aliout tw..degrees 
| northward, xvhero he has announced tlivdiscoxe- 

rv of another mountain still loftier—Mount Ke-

th- «hilling rami, of time, thev alonp liave «,li,! !h*. o7Sreul^?li"put?7ld Ynu^re ïcaOmr!i"of ! fecoll,'t't ""n,6n of. on,‘ wlV'dl »»* Il'ari’ ! wa,_af'oral,l,-<|, and at the unanimous request of. of members. Metliclisu, is on the continual in-

M ednesday, information was given that the Hon. , The Western Recorder— Baptist — says the >*.in, which appears to lx» the Mount A ran grp of 
Col. Bruce, Superintendent of the Indian De- j Baptist cause is in a languishing condition in 
partaient, was in the city, (Kingston.) and wish- New England. Within the last ten years there 
ed to view the church in which the Conference has been a considerable decrease in the number

lxgfanot..

in n, xm tutu ni.'|nut * *'U dit. ItiU livra I’l l . s | . . . , ... . 1 ........ 1,1
Roligion, ami that alone should be kept in view ; f‘.vear un<1,'r ,ho *?»' |»votm*ble auspices— I the Ministers he was introduced to the Confer- | crease in New England. Tim past has been one 
It is, l.owovor, . part .f y<M.rdu*r, Ministers, I which we imdciviaml r, , e.nce. The President, in in'roclucing Colonel i of it. uusi Hramtou* years.

»rure, referred to the interest he has alwaxs 
manifested in promoting the improvement of the

to enforr», hr precept ami example, a cheerful ; nlized Many of the most expensive and Î

licking, otherwise named the mountain of the 
Moon.

Iff; is made in one minute by the nexv freez
ing machine lately patented in England bv Mr*-
ttkrw ür TL (triiMtipnl is n simple One, siml-

I’nder this designation we rank the humbug 
of the - spiritual rapping*." Mormon ism is the 
quinte» 
prog
the

le
notwithstanding the frequent exj>o>ures of the 
irit kerie-» of the spirit-rapper*, and of the mon
strous deceits nf Mormonism, both systems are 
gaining adhen-nt», especially in the Vnited

the venerable Wf.sley was alwax * distinguished 
by love t«» his country, by lus conscientious loy- 

1 ally, and by his attachment to that illustrious 
: family which has so long filled the throne of 
j Great Britain. You knoxv that your Brethren 
at home are actuated by the same principles, and 
walk by the same rule; and we have confidence

they have been reserved as the nucleus for a re. 
newed effort ; the object being the same as last : 
year, viz., to procure funds for tlu romph tion of : 
the .\> tr II eslci/an Church note huitdinq. Wo j 
understand that no efforts will lie spared—in- ! 
deed from what we knoxv of the party who.is

lar to that of a common ice-cream machine- 
It now appears that one great reason for the j water being placed in the inner ve**el, and

in you that vou will preserve the same character the prime mover in this effort—we are

Indian* of our country, and especially in connec
tion with Wesleyan Mission*. Col. Bruce stated 
in reply, tliat from the time the Governor Gene
ral assumed the government of the Province, he 
had felt an anxious desire for improving the con
dition of the Indians, and that he wan deeply

Protestant missionaries from : combination of salts around it in the tub. The

education xvas consequently interrupted x^ery ^ Kv—wc have seen lately an account
often. But the bov was of tin active and of thi‘ ^«nation of a community under the an- 
diligent mind, and always knew tbe secret of i dioritative government ot men who profess, and 
converting difficulties into triumphs. lie
learned early to think, and read, and design. 
At home, mechanical science was his favour
ite study, and be made great progress in it, 
by merely reading books on tbe subject. At 
the age of eighteen be went to London, as an 
apprentice to a mathematical iriMnmvitt 
maker. Ill lu4ilth after a time brought him 
bock again to Scotland, where at Glasgow" 
he for six weeks laboured with great dili
gence as a mathematical instrument maker, 
still suffering in health. Next be became 
an engineer, and the same qualities, industry 
of mind and of band—moral excellence—

are believed to be in constant and direct inter
course with the spirit-world and to derixe their 
laws and regulations from thence ! We cite 
this as an illustration of the foolishness of follv, 
and of the readiness of individuals to alloxv them
selves to Ixe imposed upon, and to become the 
dupes of designing men ; and our readers can
not but -wonder with ourselves, that men can he 
>o insane as to make or ereditjuch pretension*, 
and also seriously inquire, when* will this and

We would bespeak the earnest and vigilant 
attention of all the junior Missionaries to whom 
we staniDbfficially related, to these salutary and 
godly monitions, by which their fathers in the 
work have been uniformly regulated. Among 
our Societies, as among all other Christian de- 
nomilîStions, there are those, equally distinguish
ed by moral excellence, and Christian piety,xvho 
entertain widely different views on political ques
tions, and they have an indisputable right so to 
do. But for us, as Ministers, to identify our
selves with either party, would lie to create and 
foster a most mischievous element of schism 
within the pale of ouroxvn communion—a disaster

, disposed to court the notice ,,
; tho lines of stvamLnt and ! f.lvnnr __ , . ,, lavour ol men oi rank, or in power, but while w 

converge toxvards 1- rederieton at ;h ; would anxiously aspire after the possession of

to include Halifax 
rail which
this particular time. We throw out this hint to ; , . .. , . ,

• , , 1»- i moral influence which renders us indenondent nfour tnends who may l»e planning a summer . imit penne m ot
excursion, that they may make their arrange, j *' poxverst at >♦, xxe are not insensible of
ments so as to include the ntiove,—and we are t*ie va^l,e 0< an l,n’4°li,'it*'d testimony from an in
sure they will not In* disapjiointod__ Com.

Canada Conference.
Wc have receive,1 a copy of the Minute.

telllgent observer of the happy results of Wes- 
, leyau Missionary operations, in promoting the I 
| spiritual anil temporal welfare of the Aborigines 
! "four country.— Toronto Ouanl.au, June lb.

of

The Provincial Wesleyan ''—The first

most solemnly to Ire <lepreeai, ,l by all who de- 
similar delusion, end ? It is an old saving, and v0,1,l.v pray lor the peace of Zion.
thr re is some trulli in it. practical development. These observations are. from a sense of public Rev. James $i
lhat rt takes all kinds of persons to make a duly, respectfully submitted lo the dispassionate Guardian. ,
world. This we know, there arc queer people j consideration of our Ministers and People Rev. Egerton Ryerson. D. D., Chief Wrin- 

perscverance, and steady pursuit of know- °"r world. some ot whom are so outrageously | throughout there District. ; and we sincerely tendent of Schools, bv permission of the 
ledge, soon enabled him to gain a reputation. , r«‘d;l|o"s as to deserve almost the substantiality ! Iru,t that no neeessitv will hereafter arise from Conference.
and he was often employed publie works, "' a P»d fieshh, rap to bring then, to their scares' quarter, for our again advertin » to this topic Whlin Taylor, Agent of the V. C. Bible

W ere not serious eonsequenees mvolved, these t Mat rttrw Rn nr Y " Soriety, by permit, c< the fonfen-nee.

Canada Conferenee. 1852. Promit we gather FâVOUTâblfi NOtlCêS Of tll6 PpGSS.
the following jYartieulars :—
Rev. Enoch Wood, President.
Rev. John Ryerson, Co-Delegate.
Rev. Geo. It. Sanderson, Secretary.
Rev. Anson Green. Book Stewanl.

>|H*neei‘, 1-Mitor of the Christh

expulsion of the
I Austria was the incautious expressions of an j machines are made of all sizes, and sold at price! 
I American traveller’s letters published in a New ; ranging from ten dollars to a hundred and fifty 
\ ork paper, in xvliich he attributes great political j 

: influence to tlu; missionaries. The painful result ! 
should be a salutary caution to writers abroad, j 

The will of
proved, in which a sum of about 

allied to various charitable and 
pnrj>ose*. A mon

iss ionary Society, £.3,000 ; the 
-Aid Society, £3,000 ; the B bl 

Society. £ 1,000; the Moravian Missions, £ 1,000.

It is stated, that of the clergymen of the 
Anglican Church at present officiating in Ire
land. sixty-four have been either Roman Catho
lic priests or laymen.

On Sunday evening last, txvo person* made a 
blic renunciation of the errors of Popery in 

St. James’s Church, Latchfbrd, near Warring
ton. and were admitted into the Protestant 
Church by the Rev. James Wright, incumbent.
— Manchester Courier.

Rev. Dr. Rice, editor of the Presbyterian of 
the Best, in an article on reading sermon*.

number of the fourth volume of the Wesleyan j «X* •' “ One of the greatest defects in the mini*- 
has been isssued from the press, in new dress and tr.v of the Presbyterian Church, Old and Ne w 
shapt;, umler the above title. It is publishv<l on^ School, is their inability to bring their talents 
Thursday, instead of Saturday, as heretofore.^ and their acquirements to bear upon the masses 
The general appearance of this number reflect*-' of the people, so as to interest them.” 
great credit on those in charge of the mechani- _
cal department, and its editorials, and other 
matter, arc, as u*ual. good.— Chronicle. Literary and Scientific.

Elis attention xvas occident dip — if there 
ought to be siii'li a word —turned to the power an<1 l><Tvert« d eccentricities of fallen hu-4
of steam. He investigated its principles__ nuin nature might l>e dismiased with a smile :
saxv their greatness and capabilities, and ,MJT w,K‘n wv eonrider that Mot-monism and the 
employed himself in diligently inventing spiritual-rapping system are opposed to the truth 1 
improvements of contrivance. You have 1 an(* st,npli« ity of the (»osjh*1. and calculated to 1 
seen them odd of a steam-engine ; vou have 
seen the admirable contrivance of a vessel
tor condensing the steam, di-tinrt from the l°v**r of God and friend of man. and lead him

ruin the souls of men forever, they may xvellex- 
eiie the profoundest grief in the heart of every j

< li airman N. S. Western District.
Ephraim Evans, 

Chairman N. S. East. District. &c.

Address to Dr. Evans.

Tlie \\\slepan, newspaper, has appeared in a 
r.cw and improved dress, in the altered form of 
a folio, < onsiderahlv en Urged, and with the new 
heading—“ The Provincial Wesleyan.” R* con
ductors deserve a liljeral support from the nu- 

• . 'tnerouj body of xvbicli it is the organ —('ùlouist.

earnestly tt
*pe,

the devil, into which 
fallen.

cylinder to xvbicli it acted as a motive power 
—tins xvas Watt’s invention fur remedying 
the enormous waste of action in the steam- 
poxvrr ; you saxv that tlie piston or moving 
«gent was driven up and down by the double- 
action of steam under and over—this was 
the invention of Watt ; for -previously the 
steam acted only underneath, therefore was 
much le*s efficient. Watt also rendered 
the engirte self-adjusting, regulating the 
supply of steam according to the speed of 
the machine. These, are but specimens of ! fcdh no others can prosper.

thev hav

Agriculture.

1 • any quarter, for our auain adverting to this tonic, 
these ! >r 1Matthew Kit firv

The Conference comprise* Ten Districts.
Number of Preacher» Two Hundn-d and 

Five ; of these thirty-three, are on trial ; twelve,
Stq>ernumersrive ; and twelve Superannuated.

One has been exjM-lled from the Couoexit 
and txvo liaxv desisted from traxelling fur want
ol health. _ I J he l*rrn'u,eifil 11 esleijan ** comes

Total numlier of members gT.AS.'j ; of whom an enlarged and improved form. Ne a..........f.„
n8' L»'‘rea*e on the year 1472. graphv, and well nlenished with read dile mitu.r , w t ,

are of I over which you hare presided for the last four The Contingent Fund received from the in the department, of light literature • .oneral mvseffd^ v
identlx , years, cannot allow your official connexion with ^veral Circuits. £303 12». 2d., and from the j and local intelligence : theology, polemical ami : * .dietCirmmcd t0 make

! ‘I ,0 rva5p. without expressing the hixh sense ltook Ro<)»‘ al‘d Printing Establishment. £200. - other; explanatory an.l defensive of the tenets 
which they entertain of the distinguished ability ! Tl,v ,olal amo,““ »•' ‘he Superannuated Prea. ; of the sect for which the journal is more special
...lit. ~L‘...l. __ l....... ,■ , s i . Funil Fur tliD vfttip V C. 1 W W l .1 t • .

Rev. and Dear Sir,—The brethren com- 
pray, that their deluded adherent* posing the late Nova Scotia District Meeting, MU are India 
lilx delivered out of the snarr ** * * ‘

I Nf.xv Medical Agent.—Recent experiment*
have been made on the narcotic properties of 

I Indian hemp, caruihrm indien, and it Iras been 
found to develop ny'rx’ous sensibilité in an extra- 

jordinarv degree, creating sensation* altogether 
novel, and exciting the mental faculties in a very 
j^culiar manner. Mr. Laplace, a druggist of 

to us in | New Orleans, thus describes an experiment made **me *nto whitewash; add two pounds 
in typo- . ufKin himself:—

On Saturday, the 12th inst., Mr C
a scientific ex peri 

ment with this hatchish, as the Arabs term it.with

and easiest we ever tried. Mix

The welfm-c of our 
1 grec. «Ivpcnils on the

with which you have discharged the onerous and ‘'hc,V Fund r°r .Vvar' ^#U8 17s. 8jd.
| responsible duties of your office, and of the Chris- !. The “?xt « «ppointed to be held

country, m a great de. ,OUHC9-V anJ Ur|)anitv of ”Weh you w^Lsd^y iîfjÏTl^ " ’ “ ^ ^ | -----------------—---------- —

ofi, Agriulturelivrenn^'If'thereto'vour brethren. In Z!'WiTp^D?" skMiMw are^n The LaWyeF tod tilB LOVefeaSt " Being of sanguine temperament, I was the! CYxrnt tor Graft, NC.-It may Ire of ad-

to ue import.ct. show th.it there are in ( ' first to feel the effects ol the hnlehuh There van,aPc “ our readcrl 10 s,a,c ",al w" '-are
Confer-1 lhe simple relation of Christian ex peri- ! was great weight about the lu.,,1 cm____, ' found the very best giaftmgwax made from the

Iv intended, we may fairly designate it as a well W'.lh lmP“ni,-v- and what wcre '«* immediate re 
conducted, valuable miscellany.— Jkiihj Sun. t ,S’ (,ich took S1* °f the prepara

tion, though wc thought that must be rather too 
j large a do>e.

bushel 
of salt,

half a fKtund of cream of tartar, and drop in 
your eggs gently, day by day, until you have as 

an many as the liquid will cover.

To drive a xv a y Ants.—To drive away black 
w to ascertain how much of it could be taken ants wlien lrouhle your sugar l>ox, &c., just

_ | roll up a small piece of camphor^um in a paper, 
i and put inside the box, and it will soon kill or 
| disperse all the intruder* ; sage tea leaves thrown 
: in their way arc also very troublesome to them.

imperfect steamboat afloat on a small Scotch 
Like ; and Sytnmington afterwards tried one 
on the Clyde Canal. But the true origina
tor of practical steam navigation, was Henry 
Bell ot* Helensburgh, in Scotland, who died 
m 1830 in extreme poverty.

tercets will not 
"host* hands are providentially committed their 
cultivation and guardianship, but that greater 
attention will be devoted to the farm and its pro

se interests .'uur ureuiren. in vour appointment as our said to be imperfect.
If gold and ,ilver ! Chairman we were fed to recognize the direction Canada XVe»t, in connection with the      . .......lc mnnon n. , ,

- - ‘ C rr,a"on nl ■*" «as great we.gh, about the head, then followed
r , , A . . ... following ingredients One part tallow, two ofOf laughter, durmg winch, ^ an<1 threc of rosil, ; melt an.| lllIX lb,

perfectly eonreiou. of all tha, l ; wholc_turn it iu co!(1 water, K0,k „ a, 
a"' 1 ou- C I was astonishe shoemaker’s wax. These make a compound 

ri lant and novel ideas an an- ^ (jia( w;jj not mclt in hot summer’s sun, nor crack 
through my brain, returning jn the severest cold, 

again. Imagination and porcep- . _ ^
,...e_______ ______ developed to theTr greatest extent- Caxclr-A gentleman ,n 1 enuesree. affiec-d

. Church ! addressed the assembly as follows “ My ! All the principal incidents of my life passed be- j w,‘b * 'anJ*r 0,1 the "®se’. C^cetrd » curc bX
an excellent Report of the friends, I hold in my hands the testimony of fore me like a flash. k wo^llon, nf “ bark

he Answer of no less Uian sixty persons, who have spoken : - This rondi,ion of mind lasted two hours— |,w0 Pal‘onyof waler._redoc.ng tt to the con,is-
nee to the Ad.lress ot the j here, this morning, who all testify, with one ! Dreams and reveries of tbe most pleasing na-

overlooked by thore into ( |afed by your brethren in the Ministry and the jn Canada • al-n
Societies of wldch they are the pastors. Your Sabbath School Committee 
entrance among us, your valuable and judicious the British Conféré 
counsels, your faith, and zeal, andlue.. The soil, if cultivated with rare,and with j pie. have stimulated us to "holy imitoifom'ami dre^^'Ibr'l sr^oUhl’'C.m^'conf’ne---•-'•v- ,hcre a divine reality in re- ture followed this extraordinary tension of the

tin* knowledge arising from the constantly increas
ing light of science, will amply rejxay the labour 
and outlay expended. Our Agriculturists, by 
industry, economy, and the introduction of tried 
ami well-tested improvements.Extraordinary Adventure,

Ore of the most extraordinary adventures | power to render our country independent in a 
of a child of which we ever heard, occurred great measure, if not altogether, of foreign sop. 
in this vicinity last week. On Thursday ; plies for bread stuffs,—a consummation greatly 
the 10th inst., a son of John Keenen, of this I to be desired, at the realization of which, they

re.rerew.wgi..,i;ii „ a. + .....* dC TTwCrenïw! -*y.w.™. «re..!,*- it-. rtrutzsirzsTi

tence of molasses. He spread it upon silk, and 
applied it twice a week.

Aqua X itæ.—The name very absurdly 
given to alcohol, when used as an intoxicating

estly and fervently pray that "the "blessing of the t The P". are suffi,ien. to | any court ofjusïi^" they would''nô!'; >,all,-ci,ia"on I-- 'nnh, i, Is impossible for me to ^v.^Jt U, been the aqua mortis lo my-

place, aged only three and a half year*, dis
appeared from bis home, and do tidings 
of bint could be obtained by his parent*. On

should perseveringly aim. We intend, in our 
humble way, to render them ail the help in our 
power, by devoting a portion of our paper to

re- to those matters. I now tell you that 1 am

: have* k" in'tlirir ! °f lhe Clmrct may be abunda,llI.v given *bow that the Wesleyan Methodists of Canada 11 know ; and mistaken they cannot all be.
,’independent j,, a £ou »"d .'0«r family in vour allotted sphere VolT'1"'J’05'"0," ‘n th",' "un' 1 have heretofore been sceptical i„ relation ^ _ -n^,

of labour, and render your zealous endeavours to ’ wh,l° ta,t*i»ul to their solemn an.l
extend tbe interest» of Christ's Kingdom emi 
nently successful.
rated from some _ ______________ ___  _____ ___ ______________  ______ _____ _____________  _________ ___ ______

laughter.

U < °J-rnized obligations, must exercise a powerful j fully convinced of the truth, and that I in-1 “ My companion, Mr. C
•- -----------------•* ■- ••• • • l- • - hr the ilnre he took until three hours afterwards.

describe all the sensations which I experienced | ria,^s o1 fke human race ; and will, probably, 
experiment. They were, however,of ^ ere *on8' destroy all the native tribes of America 

the most delicious nature. and Australia.—Dr. lire’s Dictionary of Arts.
-, was not affected

C l Helievine ,k_, ,l . ‘ ‘nfl“enee over all its religious and moral inter- j tend to lead a new life. Will you prav for } ’J° ‘ ® ,0°LUnl'. ,hre'
B*'*™*.,bat *kough tepa- As an important ^nion of the great Me- ! me ?" Thus, while we “ speak that which , ™ £u, ^

. . ./** 7° c,a isttnetions. you thodist family, we sincerely and heartily wish we do know, and testify to tliat which we immediate laughter! ' “

How TO Know a Fool—A fool, says the

Better than the Natives.—In tbe jm- » sl

sent Sophomore class at Yale college, tbe first toy ml
prize for Enslish vomposition xxas recently ch.vf ■
awarded to Yung Wing, a native Chinese. by liwl

rrctB;1

Things worth knowing. 1er uf ■

W ashing Compocnd.—The receipt for mak
ufTutl

ing this compound is often sold for considerable «'«•creel
sums of money. Dissolve twenty pounds of hard (sc Iirrl
soap in one gallon of lye over a slow fire, and Tnuif.l
let it Inal, stirring it frequently. Now set aside The I

to cool, and then add one quart of spirits of tur- Llllibil
jM-ntine, and one pint ol spirits of ammonia. bt J til
\\ hen cold, cut it into bars, and wrap closely in Hier ,1
papers, and put away tor use. It is lar superior ('owrtVrl
to common bar soap, and will save nearly one- of the |l
half the laljour of washing. doubt tl

Eon Keeping Bacon in Summer.—Cut the ol the fl
bacon in slices and rind it, ready 'o cook, then public J
take a stone pot and cover the bottom with melted llinr LI

laid ; pack your meat as tightly as possible, and nun i*l

cover the top with melted- lard. While using, G*s J
keep it covered air-tight, and the last piece will RICTUS.1
lie as good as the first.

Usivir 1
Gingerbread Snaps for Soirees.—Take th*? Cilj

a pound and a halt of flour, half a pound of
butter, the same of sugar and molasses, and an opened
ounce of powdered ginger. Mix wi ll before the end we 1
fire, and add five table-spoonfuls of thick cream, gfeH tO
work into a stiff paste, roll out thin, clip a wine ettrsetio
glass into flour, cut outille snaps with it, and eiali to |
bake In a quick oven. Our r«

To preserve Eutia —Spring is the time to we* mad
do it, and there are about a thousand wavs iu ettended
which it may be done. This is about the best •ure of

still feel undiminished interest in our welfare, our Canadian brethren God-speed in their evan- 
we are confident yon will unite with us in the ’ gelistic efforts.

have seen,” some will receive “ no witness,” 
even if other* do not.

hich was followed by

“ Since the first experiment we have made 
others, with the same result*.”

indefinable ^rat> Pr°7*rb’ maf known by six things
Anger without cause, speech without profit, 
change without motive, inquiry without object, 
putting trust in a stranger and not knowing his 
friends from his foes.

the •|il<pr| 
ii.iUlLf 
to aeeietl 
of a n*ff 
replace I 
1800.

We srl 
mad»* to I 
dff icfonl 
arrival tl

Moke I

Smith, 
purchas* 
about 1“ 
expected]

rewarded 
id edding 
• uclr ca|l 
to be —‘f 

New 
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good pnj 
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